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ENTERPRISE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE 
 

AGENDA 
 

21st Meeting, 2005 (Session 2) 
 

Tuesday 1 November 2005 
 
The Committee will meet at 2 pm in Committee Room 6. 

1. Item in private: The Committee will consider whether to take item 5 in private.  

2. Declaration of interests: Karen Gillon MSP will be invited to declare any 
relevant interests. 

3. Legislative consent memorandum on London Olympics Bill: The Committee 
will take evidence on the memorandum from the Scottish Executive on the 
London Olympics Bill, currently under consideration in the UK Parliament, from— 

Patricia Ferguson MSP, Minister for Tourism, Culture and Sport, John Mason, 
Head of Tourism, Culture and Sport Group, and John Gilmour, Head of Sports 
Stewardship and Delivery Branch, Scottish Executive. 

4. Budget process 2006-07: The Committee will take evidence from— 

Patricia Ferguson MSP, Minister for Tourism, Culture and Sport, John Mason 
Head of Tourism, Culture and Sport Group, and Gavin Barrie, Head of Lottery 
Sponsorship Unit, Scottish Executive;  

 
Iain Carmichael, Senior Director Finance, and Charlie Woods, Senior Director 
Strategy and Chief Economist, Scottish Enterprise;  
 
Forbes Duthie, Director of Corporate Services, and Sandy Brady, Director of 
Strategy, Highland and Islands Enterprise;  

Nicol Stephen MSP, Deputy First Minister and Minister for Enterprise and 
Lifelong Learning, Chris McCrone, Head of Enterprise Finance Team, Jane 
Morgan, Head of Enterprise Networks Division, Graeme Dickson, Head of 
Enterprise and Industrial Affairs, and Mark Batho, Head of Lifelong Learning 
Group, Scottish Executive. 

5. Inquiry into reform of Scottish football: The Committee will consider a revised 
draft report. 

Stephen Imrie 
Clerk to the Committee 
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Tel. 0131 348 5207 
enterprise.committee@scottish.parliament.uk 

 
* * * * * * * * * * 

 
The following meeting papers are enclosed: 
 
Agenda Item 3 
 
London Olympics Bill - Memorandum From The Scottish 
Executive 
 
Please note - copies of the London Olympics Bill, along with its 
accompaning documents, is available online at the UK 
Parliament website at the following link: 
 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200506/cmbills/045/2
006045.htm
 
Agenda Item 4 
 
Submission from the Scottish Executive (Tourism, Culture and 
Sport 2006/07 Budget) 
 
Submission from Scottish Enterprise (2006/07 Budget)  
 
Submission from Highlands and Islands Enterprise (2006/07 
Budget) 
 
Submission from the Scottish Executive (Enterprise and Lifelong 
Learning Department 2006/07 Budget) 
 
SPICe briefing paper - Draft Budget 2006-07  
 
SPICe briefing paper – areas for discussion (Private paper) 
 
Please note - copies of the Scottish Executive’s 2006/07 budget 
documentation is available online at the Scottish Executive 
website at the following link: 
 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2005/09/06112356/2357
3
 
Agenda Item 5 
 
Draft report (Private paper)  
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LONDON OLYMPICS BILL 
MEMORANDUM FROM THE SCOTTISH EXECUTIVE 

 
Motion 
 
1. The motion to be put to Parliament is:  
 

London Olympics Bill: “That the Parliament agrees that those provisions in 
the London Olympics Bill which relate to the arrangements for staging 
Olympic football matches at Hampden and the prevention of ticket touting and 
which are within the legislative competence of the Scottish Parliament, 
including those which confer powers on the Scottish Ministers, should be 
considered by the UK Parliament.” 

 
Background 
 
2. The Executive has from the outset supported London’s 2012 Olympic bid and 
welcomed its success.  We are confident that the staging of the Games in London 
will provide many opportunities for Scotland (and other parts of the UK) to realise 
substantial benefits in sporting, tourism, business and cultural terms.  Support for the 
Bid is consistent with Partnership Agreement commitments on increasing 
participation in sport and culture throughout Scotland and the desire for these 
aspects of Scottish life to play a part in the wider promotion of Scotland’s image 
overseas and in the attraction of more cultural and sporting events to Scotland.  If 
the bid to stage the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow is successful, there will 
be synergies and opportunities which we will wish to maximise and exploit. 
 
3. The London Olympics Bill was introduced to the House of Commons on 14 
July and received its Second Reading on 21 July.  The current print of the Bill and 
explanatory notes can be found at: 
 

www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200506/cmbills/045/2006045.htm
 
4. The Minister for Tourism, Culture and Sport wrote to the Convenor of the 
Enterprise and Culture Committee on 11 July alerting him to the imminent 
introduction of the Bill and the general nature of provisions likely to be subject to the 
consent of the Scottish Parliament and promised that more detailed information 
would be provided to the Parliament. 
 
5. London’s bid includes a proposal that several matches in the Olympic football 
tournament will be played at Hampden Park, Glasgow.  Because of this, the First 
Minister has provided a guarantee to the International Olympic Committee (IOC) 
which relates mainly to health care provisions and public order and security but 
which also guarantees the respect of the Olympic Charter and the Host City 
Contract.  The guarantee was incorporated in London’s Candidature File (Bid 
document). 
 
6. Maximising the revenue brought in by the Olympic Games is one of the IOC’s 
highest priorities.  In order to protect the revenue generated by the Olympic 
Partnerships, the IOC seeks to control the market in and around the Host City and 
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other venues for the duration of the Games (ie the Olympic Games and Paralympic 
Games).  To this end, the IOC requires that Candidate Cities undertake to protect 
Olympic marks and imagery, prevent unauthorised or ‘ambush’ marketing, and 
maintain clean venues.  It is in the general public interest in the UK for the IOC to 
maximise its revenues because this reduces the risk to the public purse in the UK, 
the UK Government being the ultimate guarantor of the Games. 
 
Purpose of the Bill 
 
7. The purpose of the Bill is to ensure the deliverability of the London 2012 
Olympic and Paralympic Games, on time and within the public funding package, by 
creating the Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA) and by giving it and the Greater 
London Authority Olympic-specific remit and powers.  The Bill also contains 
provisions necessary in order to meet the requirements of the IOC, as set out in the 
Host City Contract and various Technical Manuals.  These requirements relate 
primarily to the protection of Olympic intellectual property and to the prevention of 
unauthorised marketing in connection with the Games. 
 
Content of the Bill 
 
8. The Bill’s provisions relate mainly to the delivery of the Games in London and 
to reserved matters.  The main measures of the Bill provide for: 

• The establishment of the Olympic Delivery Authority, its powers, duties 
and functions; 

• The delivery of transport needs for the Games, including the necessary 
preparation in the lead up to 2012; 

• Controls of marketing in connection with the Olympic Games, including the 
protection of Olympic intellectual property, restrictions on commercial 
association with the Games, the prohibition of street trading and outdoor 
advertising in the vicinity of Olympic venues and of ticket touting in 
connection with Olympic events; 

• A specific power for the Greater London Authority to prepare for and stage 
the Olympic Games; 

• The amendment of the purposes of regional development agencies to 
include the purpose of preparing for the London Olympics. 

 
Provisions subject to the consent of the Scottish Parliament 
 
9. The provisions which relate to Scotland and devolved matters are concerned 
with: 

a) restrictions on street trading and outdoor advertising in the vicinity of an 
Olympic venue (Hampden); 

b) ticket touting in connection with Olympic events (wherever staged in the 
UK); 
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c) provisions to allow the ODA to enter arrangements with a relevant 
authority for variation/enhancement of street cleaning and lighting during 
the Olympic period (in essence, in the vicinity of Hampden). 

An explanation of these provisions is detailed in the Annex to this memorandum. 
 
10. During the Bill’s Committee Stage, which is expected to commence this 
month, amendments will be tabled by the Government to achieve appropriate 
application to Scotland of the relevant provisions.  The amendments are concerned 
mainly with the way in which the provisions in respect of police powers and criminal 
procedure should operate in Scotland. 
 
Financial Implications 
 
11. These provisions will not have a significant effect on public expenditure and 
public service manpower falling within the ambit of the Scottish administration.  The 
ODA will be  funded from the public sector funding package for the 2012 Games put 
together by the UK Government.  The ODA will be primarily responsible for 
implementing the controls over advertising and street trading, operating within the 
framework laid down in Regulations to be made by the Scottish Ministers and 
approved by the Scottish Parliament.  If the ODA delegates any of its functions to 
another body and/or makes arrangements with another body for enhanced services 
(eg street cleaning or lighting), it will be expected to meet the additional expenses of 
those bodies.  Any impact on the police service and criminal justice system in 
Scotland arising from the Bill’s provisions will not be significant.  
 
Considerations in proceeding through a Bill at Westminster 
 
12. The key considerations in proceeding through a Bill at Westminster are:  

• The Bill is concerned mainly with the delivery of the Games in London and 
with reserved matters.  It will have a very limited impact in Scotland. 

• The provisions within devolved legislative competence – and the Bill as a 
whole – are time-limited and Olympic Games-specific. 

• The ticket touting provisions will apply throughout the UK and to all Olympic 
events.  No Ministerial powers are exercisable in respect of these 
provisions. 

• The restrictions on street trading and outdoor advertising will be operative 
only:- 

− on the days Olympic football tournament matches take place at 
Hampden (probably 7 matches) and, for the advertising controls, 
perhaps the day before; and 

− within a short radius of Hampden, probable no more than 1 kilometre 

• The Scottish Ministers will exercise Ministerial powers in respect of 
commencement of the relevant provisions and the restrictions on street 
trading and advertising.  Detailed implementation of the policy will be 
through the Regulations to be made under Clauses 17 and 23.  These will 
be subject to the approval of the Scottish Parliament. 
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• The ODA will be required to develop strategies, which require the approval 
of the Scottish Ministers, for how it proposes to exercise its functions in 
Glasgow in relation to street trading and advertising. 

• UK Ministers will not exercise any powers impacting directly on devolved 
matters.  UK Ministers are also required to consult the Scottish Ministers 
before giving guidance or a direction to the ODA that might affect a 
devolved matter. 

• The primary legislation required in relation to Scotland will be enacted at 
the same time as that for the rest of the UK. 
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ANNEX 
 
LONDON OLYMPICS BILL: PROVISIONS SUBJECT TO THE CONSENT OF THE 
SCOTTISH PARLIAMENT 
 
Advertising (Clauses 17-22) 
 
1. Clause 17 imposes a duty on the Scottish Ministers to make regulations 
in order to control advertising in the vicinity of Olympic venues.  The 
Regulations will be subject to Scottish Parliament scrutiny and approval.  
These regulations are required in order to fulfil obligations imposed by the 
International Olympic committee and made within the Host City Contract.  In 
particular, the Contract requires that no advertising is placed outside Olympic venues 
so as to be within the view of television cameras covering, or spectators watching, 
Olympic events. 
 
2. The Scottish Ministers have broad discretion in the detail to be included in the 
regulations.  The regulations will specify the nature and extent of these restrictions 
including the place, time period and type of advertisements to which the restrictions 
will apply.  However, Subsection (6) provides that they will only apply for a period 
which the Scottish Ministers consider necessary to comply with the Host City 
Contract. 
 
3. Much of the detail of the restrictions has been left to secondary legislation in 
order to make a proper assessment of what is required closer to 2012; the IOC may 
change the requirements which are placed on host cities and venues may also 
change.  The regulations may apply restrictions for different periods and in a different 
way for different venues.  This will enable the characteristics of different venues and 
different events to be taken into account; for example, the intention is to restrict 
advertising around football venues for a limited period as some of those venues will 
only be used for a very short space of time. The regulations will also include 
exceptions.  It is intended that these will follow exceptions provided in the regulations 
relating to the control of advertising under the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1997 as closely as possible. 
 
4. Clause 18 set out in more detail what restrictions and flexibilities will apply to 
the making of regulations.  Clause 19 creates a criminal offence for contravening the 
regulations and Clause 20 provides a power of entry for a constable or enforcement 
officer.  Clause 21 requires the ODA to inform those people likely to be effected by 
restrictions.  It also requires the ODA to develop and publish a strategy for how they 
intend to publicise and enforce the restrictions.  The strategy is subject to 
approval by the Scottish Ministers. 
 
Trading (Clauses 23-28) 
 
5. Clause 23 imposes a duty on the Scottish Ministers to make regulations 
to control trading in the vicinity of Olympic venues.  The Regulations will be 
subject to Scottish Parliament scrutiny and approval.  These regulations are 
required in order to seek to fulfil obligations imposed by the International Olympic 
Committee and made within the Host City contract and in order to address issues of 
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amenity and public safety (including avoiding congestion).  These regulations will 
specify the nature and extent of restrictions including the place, time period and type 
of activity to which restrictions will apply.  Regulations may apply during different 
periods in respect of different places.  As is the case in relation to the advertising 
regulations in clauses 17-22, much of the detail of the restrictions has been left to 
secondary legislation in order to make a proper assessment of which is required 
closer to 2012; the IOC may change the requirements which are placed on host 
cities and venues may also change. 
 
6. The regulations will allow the ODA to authorise trading within the vicinity of 
Olympic venues. The ODA will in turn be able to delegate this function of granting 
authorisations.  This ability to delegate is required as the ODA may rely on the 
expertise of local authorities that already license street trading in their areas.  The 
regulations will also include provision about the circumstances in which such 
authorisations may or may not be granted. For example, the regulations may provide 
that the ODA is restricted to granting authorisations in relation to areas or types of 
trading already permitted by the relevant local authority.  An authorisation may itself 
be subject to terms and conditions about the times of trading or steps to be taken to 
reduce congestion, litter or noise.  Such terms and conditions may differ from, or be 
more onerous than, those of existing trading licences for the same area. 
 
7. Clause 24 sets out in more detail what restrictions and flexibilities will apply to 
regulations made under clause 23.  In particular, the regulations may disapply 
existing legislation in relation to street trading (including legislation about markets) 
and exceptions to the application of the regulations may be provided.  For example, 
exceptions which may be provided include permitting certain news vendors and milk 
floats to trade in the vicinity of venues.  Exceptions may also include charitable 
sales. 
 
8. Clauses 25-27 are broadly equivalent to clauses 19-21 in respect of 
advertising restrictions offence, enforcement and requirements on ODA to inform 
and develop a strategy.  The strategy is subject to the approval of the Scottish 
Ministers. 
 
Ticket Touting (Clause 29) 
 
9. It will be a criminal offence to sell a ticket (or anything that purports to be a 
ticket) for an event held as part of the London Olympics in a public place or in the 
course of a business without the written authorisation of the London Organising 
Committee of the Olympic Games (LOCOG). 
 
10. The meaning of selling a ticket includes offering to sell a ticket, exposing a 
ticket for sale, advertising that a ticket is available for purchase and giving (or 
offering to give) a ticket to someone who is paying for other goods and services.  
The definition is drafted to include where a ticket is offered as part of a package of 
other goods because this sort of activity has been used to circumvent ticketing 
conditions in the past. 
 
11. The LOCOG is required to establish a system for granting written 
authorisation to official ticket sellers.  It will be allowed to charge for such 
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authorisation and will be entitled to exercise discretion in deciding whether or not to 
authorise. 
 
Street Cleaning and Lighting (Clause 6) 
 
12. Clause 6 enables the ODA to take action with regard to the cleaning or 
lighting of specified areas during the London Olympics period.  Only sub-sections (1) 
(3) and (5) will apply to Scotland.  This means that the ODA may arrange with the 
authorities responsible for cleaning or lighting a highway or other area to which this 
clause applies for cleaning or lighting to be carried out in a specified way or to a 
specified standard during all or part of the London Olympics period.  The ODA can 
pay authorities to carry out this work and the arrangements can set out what will 
happen if the authorities fail to deliver the services as agreed. 
 
Establishment of the ODA 
 
13. Clause 3 provides for the establishment of the ODA.  Schedule 1 makes 
further provision for the constitution of the ODA.  This Schedule contains a 
requirement on the Secretary of State to consult the Scottish Ministers before 
giving guidance or a direction to the ODA that he thinks may affect Scotland 
otherwise than in respect of a reserved matter. 
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ENTERPRISE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE 
 

21st Meeting 2005 
 

Tuesday 1 November  
 

Consideration of the draft 2006-07 budget 
 
 
Submission from the Scottish Executive on the Unaudited Outturn Statement 
for the Scottish Executive Tourism, Culture and Sport Portfolio for 2004-05 
 
As agreed with the Committee in the past I attach the unaudited outturn statement 
for the Tourism, Culture and Sport portfolio for 2004-05, which is part of the 
Education Department outturn statement. I would remind the Committee that Audit 
Scotland are still in the process of auditing the Scottish Executive’s Accounts for 
2004-05 and could still require changes to any of these figures. 
 
Chris McCrone 
Scottish Executive 
25 October 2005 
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Education Portfolio       
Outturn Statement for the Year Ended 31 March 2005      

        
2003-04  Gross Income     
Outturn  Expenditure Applied Outturn Budget Variance % 

£000s PROGRAMME £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s Variance 
        

199 Tourism, Sport and Culture 248 (23) 225 225 0 0% 
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ENTERPRISE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE 

 
21st Meeting 2005 

 
Tuesday 1 November  

 
Consideration of the draft 2006-07 budget 

 
Submission to the Enterprise and Culture Committee from Scottish 

Enterprise 
 
Introduction 
 
This submission details the additional financial information requested by the 
Committee from Scottish Enterprise last March to assist the Committee in 
their consideration of the Scottish budget proposals for 2006-07. 
 
Please find the following attachments: 
 
Operating Plan 2004/05 
 
Table 1 gives a summary of the Operating Plan for 2004-07 with specific 
detail for 2004/05. It details: 
 
• The Smart, Successful Scotland priorities and Scotland’s present 

economic performance compared to other OECD countries, e.g. for the 
priority ‘a culture of enterprise and more businesses of scale’ Scotland, as 
measured by entrepreneurship, is presently in the third quartile (Q3). 

 
• For each priority, Scottish Enterprise’s objectives and focus for the three 

years of the plan (2004-07).  
 
• For each priority the key operational activities, forecast investment and 

forecast delivery of measures of progress  
 
• For each priority the key operational activities, actual investment and 

actual measures of progress achieved. 
 
• Overall investment in the priority both forecast and actual. 
 
Please note: 
 
• The figures are based on gross cash expenditure which was funded from 

grant in aid from the Scottish Executive as well as income generated by 
the business.  
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Operating Plan 2006/07 
 
Table 2 gives a summary of the Operating Plan for 2005-08 with investment 
details for 2006-07. The layout is similar to table 1, except there are obviously 
no actual figures. 
 
Please note: 
 
• The business is presently in the process of generating a detailed project 

forecast for 2006/07. Therefore the figures presented are based on best 
estimates. 

• Forecast funding is from grant in aid from the Scottish Executive as well as 
income generated by the business.  

 
Management and Administration 
 
Table 3 provides an analysis of Network management & administration costs.  
It details: 
 
• The planned expenditure for the three years of the plan (2004-07).  The 

actual figures for 2004/05 are also provided. 
 
• The analysis provides details of Network staff costs (analysed between 

operational and service & support staff costs) and other management & 
administration costs. 

 
• The costs associated with Careers Scotland are included in the total 

position but are separately identified. 
 

Please note: 
 
• The full effects of the Network’s Change Agenda programme are still being 

assessed and the projections for 2006/07 are based on best estimates. 
 
 
Scottish Enterprise 
 
October 2005 
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Scottish Enterprise: Summary Operating Plan 2004-07 with 2004/05 forecast and actual investment Table 1

What we Want to Achieve What we will prioritise

Greater Entrepreneurial Dynamism & Creativity

Business Gateway survival and growth (£16m); developing high potential 
companies (£14m)  Business Growth Fund  (£4m); Key sector initiatives (£3m), 
Investor Readiness (£1m), Co-Investment Fund  (£tbc); startup grants 18-30 (£tbc) 

Business Gateway survival and growth (£17m); developing high potential companies 
(£14m), Key sector initiatives (£3m),  Co-Investment Fund  (£6m); Business Growth 
Fund  (£5m); Investor Readiness (£1m), Start Up Grants (£1m), 

High Growth Firms (Business Starts) 45 - 50 55

3rd Quartile

9,000 to 10,000 start-ups assisted during 04/05 (including 150 to 200 expecting to 
achieve High Growth). 340 to 380 growth businesses showing improved business 
performance.

9,387 start-ups were assisted during 04/05 (207 of which were expected to achieve 
High Growth). 359 growth businesses showed improved business performance.

More E-Business
% of firms trading online 5 - 10 8
2nd quartile

Increased Commercialisation of Research & Innovation

Intermediary Technology Institutes (£16m), Company support (£9m), 
commercialisation (£4m), Proof of Concept (£4m), R&D Plus (£5m), Innovation in 
key sectors (£5m), Edinburgh-Stanford link (£1m), Kelvin Institute (£2m)

Intermediary Technology Institutes (£20m), Company support (£8m), 
commercialisation (£3m), Proof of Concept (£5m), Innovation in key sectors (£5m), 
R&D Plus (£2m), Edinburgh-Stanford link (£1m), Kelvin Institute (£2m)

Business Investment as a proportion of GDP 45 - 55 47
3rd Quartile 100 to 120 knowledge transfers were supported by the Network 117 knowledge transfers were supported by the Network

Global Success in Key Sectors
Productivity Levels in Scottish Industry

3rd Quartile

Expanding Digital Connectivity

Cost and Geographic Coverage of Broadband
2nd Quartile

Increased Involvement in Global Markets

Companies exporting 20 - 25 21

1st Quartile

720 to 800 organisations were assisted to participate internationally and 1,000 to 
1,300 planned jobs through inward investment of a high value nature

963 organisations were assisted to participate internationally (including HIE figures) 
and 1,845 planned jobs through inward investment of a high value nature

Ensuring Scotland is a Globally Attractive Location

Graduates as a proportion of the Workforce
85 - 95 75

3rd Quartile

More People Choosing to Live and Work in Scotland Promotion of Place (£1m), attraction of talent (£0.4m) Promotion of Place (£1m), attraction of talent (£0.4m)

Net Migration (working age) as a proportion of the population 0 - 5 2
4th Quartile

Improving the Operation of the Scottish Labour Market
The proportion of the working age populaton in employment 10 - 15 8
2nd Quartile 175,000 to 190,000 individuals engaged in career planning 185,493 individuals engaged in career planning 

Ensuring Our Young People have the Best Start
Skillseekers/MA's: non adults (£52m); Get Ready for Work (£19m); Skills 
Development including re-engineering Skillseekers & Project Support (£2m)

Skillseekers/MA's: non adults (£55m); Get Ready for Work (£21m); Skills 
Development including re-engineering Skillseekers & Project Support (£1m)

75 - 80 79
41,000 to 46,000 individuals participating in individual training programmes funded 
by SE and 16,000 to 19,000 individuals achieving positive outcomes from 
individual training programmes

42,723 individuals participating in individual training programmes funded by SE and 
18,749 individuals achieving positive outcomes from individual training programmes

Narrowing the Gap in Unemployment
Ratio of unemployment rates between the worst 10% of areas and Scottish 
Average 40 - 45 34

Improved Demand for High Quality In-Work Training
The proprtion of those in employment undertaking training 20 - 25 19
2rd Quartile 2,300 - 2,600 workforce development engagements with SMEs 3,242 workforce development engagements with SMEs

Notes: 1. Contribution to the Scottish Executive's wider sustainable development policy aims e.g. closing the opportunity gap, environment and equal opportunities are integrated into the work we do.
2. Expenditure on consultancy and contractors to develop and deliver projects for 04/05 was £72m.

What we will deliver Our investment

SSS Strategic 
Themes

SSS Priorities (and how Scotland's ranks against its 
competitors Scottish Enterprise objectives and focus 2004-07 Planned Operational Activities 2004/05 (with forecast 

investment and annual measures of progress)
Actual Operational Activities 2004/05 (with actual investment 

and measures of progress)
2004/05 forecast 
Investment (£m)

2004/05 actual 
Investment (£m)

Work to increase awareness the reach and scope of enterprise, increase the 
number of start-ups in Scotland and to realise the high growth potential in 
Scottish Companies

Encourage more Scottish organisations to make greater use of advanced e-
business activities to realise real business benefits

business support to adopt e-business (£3m); supplier development (£1m), e-
learning (£1m), 

business support to adopt e-business (£4m); supplier development (£1m), e-learning 
(£1m)

Growing 
Business

Stimulate more commercially successful innovation by helping firms improve 
their Research & Development investment e.g more knowledge transfer from 
the research base

Encourage more businesses competitiveness through participation in the 
Network's activities in key sectors

Focus on specific growth industries and developing a competitive environment. 
Sector inititiatves not covered under other priorities: Creative Industries (£1m), 
Tourism (£1m), Food and Drink (£1m), Energy, Life Sciences, Micro and opto-
electronic technolo

Focus on specific growth industries and developing a competitive environment. 
Sector inititiatves not covered under other priorities: Creative Industries (£1m), 
Tourism (£1m), Food and Drink (£1m), Energy, Life Sciences, Micro and opto-
electronic technolo

0 - 5* 5

Stimulate demand for and access to Broadband telecoms infrastructure that 
will help companies do business in a global environment

Broadband Incentive Scheme (£3m); local broadband initiatives (£1m); Project 
ATLAS (£1m)

Broadband Incentive Scheme (£4m); local broadband initiatives (£1m);  Project 
ATLAS (£2m)

0 - 5 7

Scottish Development International e.g. overseas offices, international ventures, 
inward and outward investment (£11m), Business Support to internationalise (£11m),

Gross 
Domestic 

Product per 
Head

 (3rd Quartile)

Deliver business infrastructure and strategic area regeneration that will 
support key industries and help attract talented people to Scotland

Clyde Regeneration (£13m) including Clydebank (£5m), Pacific Quay (£1m), 
Glasgow Harbour (£2m), Clyde Gateway (£1m); Other Strategic  Investment Plan 
Projects (£30m) including: Ravenscriag (£4m), Gartcosh (£2m), Prestwick 
development zone (£1m), Loch Lomo

Clyde Regeneration (£10m) including Clydebank (£2m), Glasgow Harbour (£4m), 
Clyde Gateway (£1m); Other Strategic Investment Plan Projects (£28m) including: 
Ravenscriag (£4m), Gartcosh (£2m), Loch Lomond (£1m), Biocampus (£1m), Fife 
Business Park (£1m), Ro

Smart 
Successful 
Scotland

Global 
Connections

Help Scotland do more and better international business by assisting 
Scottish businesses to become more global and attracting more high value 
(e.g. Research & Development) activities to Scotland

Scottish Development International e.g. overseas offices, international ventures, 
inward and outward investment (£11m), Business Support to internationalise 
(£13m),

Make it easier for organisations to attract and retain talented people and 
improve Scotland's image as a place to live, work and do business

Develop and disseminate more and better information on the Labour Market, 
implement careers planning for people of all ages and support employers in 
recruiting and retaining staff.

Careers Scotland - all age careers planning & support projects (£7m), Futureskills 
Scotland - working with CS and others (£1m), local labour market information and 
research (£1m)

Careers Scotland - all age careers planning & support projects (£6m), Futureskills 
Scotland - working with CS and others (£1m), local labour market information and 
research (£1m)

Learning & 
Skills

Help young people to realise their potentional by targeting those at risk from 
dropping out, developing national training programmes that include core and 
vocational skills, delivering work-based learning and life skills progression 
and provide focussed c

Proportionof 16-19 year olds not in education, training or employment
3rd Quartile

Help people of all ages who are economically inactive become and remain 
employed by delivering career planning support and work-based training and 
development

Training for Work (27m of which training allowances £14m), local regeneration 
(£11m), New Futures Fund (£5m), Glasgow Employment Zone (£1m)

Training for Work (18m of which Training Allowances £7m), local regeneration 
(£9m), New Futures Fund (£5m), Glasgow Employment Zone (£1m)

Encourage more employers to invest in training and enable more employees 
to enhance their abilities which will allow them to make effective, sustainable 
career choices

Workforce development including Investors in People (£9m), Adult Modern 
Apprenticeships (£7m), Construction skills (£2m),  Business Learning Accounts 
(£1m) 

Workforce development including Investors in People (£9m), Adult Modern 
Apprenticeships (£9m), Construction skills (£1m),  Business Learning Accounts 
(£0.2m) 
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Scottish Enterprise: Summary Operating Plan 2005-08 with 2005/06 forecast investment Table 2

What we want to achieve What we will prioritise What we will deliver Our Investment

A Culture of enterprise and more businesses of scale

Entrepreneurship: 3rd Quartile 60 - 70
9,000 to 10,000 start ups assisted including 10 to 15 major high growth businesses, 350 to 400 growth businesses 
showing improved business performance 

Increased innovation and commercialisation of research

Intermediary Technology Institutes (£26m), Company innovation projects (£10m), R&D Plus (£7m), Infomatics (£7m), 
Proof of Concept Fund (£5m), specific sector initiatives (£5m), Commercialisation (£2m), Kelvin Institute (£1m), 
Edinburgh-Stanford link (£1m)

Business Investment as a proportion of GDP: 3rd Quartile 55 - 65

Success in key sectors
Productivity Levels in Scottish Industry: 3rd Quartile

Use of e:business to create business advantage n/a
% of firms trading online: 3rd quartile

Growing Business Staff 20 - 25
Improving the operation of the Scottish labour market
The proportion of the working age populaton in employment: 2nd Quartile 5 - 10

175,000 to 190,000 individuals within working age population engaged in career planning

The best start for all our young people 

70 - 80
41,000 to 46,000 individuals participating in occupational training programmes, 16,000 to 19,000 individuals achieving a 
positive outcome from occupational training programmes

Developing people who are in work

The proprtion of those in employment undertaking training: 1st Quartile 20 - 25
2,600 to 3,000 businesses engaged in Workforce Development

Narrowing the gap in employment and reducing economic inactivity
Average (no international comparisons) 25 - 35

Skills & Learning Staff 35 - 40

Increased involvement in global marketsp
500 to 600 high potential organisations in key sectors assisted to participate internationally, 1,500 to 1,800 planed high 
value jobs secured through inward investment 

Ensuring Scotland is a globally attractive location 90 - 100
Graduates as a proportion of the Workforce: 2nd Quartile

Connecting to the rest of the world 0 - 5
Cost and Geographic Coverage of Broadband: 3rd Quartile

More people choosing to live, study and work in Scotland
0 - 5

Global Connections Staff 15 - 20
Note: 1. Contribution to the Scottish Executive's wider sustainable development policy aims e.g. closing the opportunity gap, environment and equal opportunities are integrated in the work we do

Make it easier for organisations to attract and retain talented people and improve Scotland's 
image as a place to live, work and do business

Talent attraction initiatives (£1m)

Net Migration (working age) as a proportion of the population: 3rd Quartile

Global 
Connections

Deliver business infrastructure and strategic area regeneration to support key industries and 
help attract talented people to Scotland

Competitive Place Strategic Investment Plan (£41m): indicative projects: Centre for Bio-medical research (£5m), 
Ravenscraig (£7m), Gartcosh (£2m),  Edinburgh City Centre (£4m), Loch Lomond & Lomond Shores (£3m), Glasgow 
Science (£3m), Aberdeen diversifica

Stimulate demand for and access to Broadband telecoms infrastructure and improve 
physical connectivity to help companies do business in a global environment 

Project Atlas (£1m), Air Routes Development (£3m), Transport initiatives (£1m)

Help people of all ages who are not in work find and keep employment through delivering 
career planning support and work-based training & development

Training for Work (£23m), Local Regeneration activities (£4m), Construction skills (£3m)

Help Scotland do more and better international business by supporting businesses to 
become more global and attracting more high value (e.g. Research & Development) 
activities to Scotland

Scottish Development International e.g. overseas offices, international ventures, inward and outward investment (£10m), 
Business Support to internationalise by LECs (£6m), Inward Investment support (£4m)

Smart 
Successful 
Scotland

Skills & 
Learning

Target young people at risk from dropping out, develop core and vocational skills, work-
based learning,life skills and provide focussed careers support and advice

Modern Apprenticeships for young people (£38m), Skillseekers (£14m), Get Ready for Work (£19m), developing the 
training infrastructure (£2m), Early Intervention support for young people at risk e.g. New On Track programmes for 
schools

Proportionof 16-19 year olds not in education, training or employment:
3rd Quartile

Gross 
Domestic 

Product per 
Head
 (3rd 

Quartile)

Encourage more employers to invest in training to increase productivity and help employees 
enhance their abilities by supporting them to make effective career choices

Adult Modern Apprenticeships (£8m), Construction skills (£6m), Workforce development including Investors in People 
(£5m), specific sector initiatives (£1m) 

Encourage more and smarter use of advanced e-business activities to realise real business 
benefits by integrating activities across Growing Business priorities

These activities have been integrated within the 3 prorities above

Help more people make well informed and realistic career choices

Careers Scotland - all age careers planning & support projects (£6m), Futureskills Scotland - working with CS and others 
(£1m), local labour market information and research (£1m)

Growing 
Business Develop strong gowth industries which can be internationally competitive 

Focus on specific growth industries and developing a competitive environment.  Sector initiatives not covered under 
other priroities include: life sciences (£1m), creative industries (£1m), tourism (£2m), food & drink (£1m), micro and 
optoelectronics (£2m

10 - 15 (mostly 
covered under other 

priorities)

2006/07 forecast 
investment £m

Help existing business grow, individuals start new businesses, and encourage more people 
to be enterprising. Develop those businesses with growth potential, from start ups to 
businesses of scale 

Business Gateway, business starts ups, survival and growth (£17m), developing high potential companies (£16m), Co-
Investment Fund (£9m), Business Growth Fund (£4m), Start Up Grants 18-30 (£3m), specific sector initiatives (£3m), 
Manufacturing Advisory Ser

Encourage businesses to increase growth through being innovative and investing in 
research & development, increase knowledge transfer from the research base into 
businesses

100 to 120 knowledge transfers supported by the Network

SSS 
Strategic 
Themes

Smart, Successful Scotland Priorities (and how Scotland 
ranks against its competitors) Scottish Enterprise objectives and focus 2005-08 Key Operational Activities (with forecast 06/07 expenditure) and annual measures of 

progress
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Scottish Enterprise Network Table 3

Management and Administration Costs

Operating Operating
Plan Plan Estimated Latest Estimated

Budget Outturn Costs Forecast Costs
2004/05 2004/05 2005/06 2005/06 2006/07

£m £m £m £m £m
1  Full Analysis of Network Costs

Staff Costs
Growing Businesses 21 20 22 23 25
Global Connections 13 12 15 16 17
Skills and Learning, of which 39 38 39 39 41
Scottish Enterprise 11 9 8 8 9
Careers Scotland 29 29 31 31 32
Network Development 5 4 6 6 6
     Operational Staff Costs * 79 74 81 85 89
Network Support, of which 15 19 16 17 17
Scottish Enterprise 13 17 14 15 15
Careers Scotland 2 2 2 2 2
    Total Staff Costs 94 93 97 101 106

Other Costs
ICT, of which * 17 15 16 17 17
Careers Scotland 4 4 4 4 6
Premises, of which 15 12 20 16 12
Careers Scotland 4 4 9 8 4
Utilities, travel & consumables, etc, of which 9 17 13 21 22
Careers Scotland 5 5 7 4 4
    Total Other Costs 42 44 49 54 51

Total Management and Administration 136 137 146 155 158

Scottish Enterprise & Careers Scotland Cost Analysis
Staff Costs
Scottish Enterprise 63 62 64 69 72
Careers Scotland 31 31 33 33 34
Total Staff Costs 94 93 97 102 106

Other Costs
Scottish Enterprise 29 31 30 38 37
Careers Scotland 13 13 19 16 14
Total Other Costs 42 44 49 54 51

Total Costs
Scottish Enterprise 92 93 94 107 109
Careers Scotland 44 44 52 49 48
Total Management & Adminstration 136 137 146 156 158

Notes:
The 2005/06 latest forecast and 2006/07 estimate for Scottish Enterprise salary costs include provision for an increase in pension fund contributions
following advice from the actuary.  The estimates assume an 8% increase in employer contribution levels (from 16% to 24%).  The actuary is seeking 
an increase of 13%.  In addition , the 2006/07 estimate includes provision for severance costs of £1m arising from the Change Agenda programme.

The Careers Scotland premises costs for 2005/06 include property refurbishment costs arising from the Disabled Discrimination Act and general one-off
property improvements.

Operational vs Support Costs £m £m £m £m £m

Operations Costs * 96 89 97 101 107
Support Costs 40 48 49 54 51

136 137 146 155 158

*  Operational Costs are Operational Staff Costs plus ICT costs

Staff Numbers (FTE) FTE FTE FTE FTE FTE
SE * 1,457 1,457 1,506 1,513 1,513
Careers Scotland 1,020 1,032 1,020 1,020 1,020

2,477 2,489 2,526 2,533 2,533

2    Scottish Executive Planning Figures £m £m £m £m £m

SE 76 76 76 76 76
Careers Scotland 16 16 16 16 16

92 92 92 92 92  
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ENTERPRISE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE 

 
21st Meeting 2005 

 
Tuesday 1 November  

 
Consideration of the draft 2006-07 budget 

 
Submission to the Enterprise and Culture Committee from Highlands 

and Islands Enterprise 
 
Introduction 
This submission details the financial information requested by the Committee 
regarding the breakdown of Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) expenditure and 
budgets in the period 2004/05 to 2006/07.  
 
The three key areas where information has been requested relate to: 
 

1. Budget Setting Process 
2. Management & Administration Costs 
3. Smart Successful Scotland – Spend by Strategic Objective 

 
Each of these is addressed in turn below and in the supporting appendices. 
 
1. Budget Setting Process 

 
The following is a summary of the process adopted by HIE. 
 
Income Assessment 
 
HIE assess the overall level of income likely to received in terms of both Grant 
in Aid and other income. The “other” income is derived from sources such as 
Europe, property rent, dividends and capital receipts. This provides the overall 
basis for our expenditure plans. Budgets are prepared on a gross basis and 
therefore will differ from the Scottish Executive budgets which reflect only the 
Grant in Aid element of the overall allocation. 
 
Budget Allocation 
 
This is a four stage process. The first stage is to provide for management and 
administration costs, taking account of any known variations to these. The 
remainder of the available funds are then allocated to investment expenditure 
based on our Smart Successful Scotland strategy. 
 
At the second stage the remaining allocation is top sliced to ensure adequate 
resources are provided for strategic projects, currently these include projects 
such as; EMEC, Medicentre, Aviemore Highland Resort (AHR), AEA 
Technology, etc 
 
The third stage is the allocation of the remaining budget across the Local 
Enterprise Companies (LECs) and the HIE Core Groups based on a formula 
share which recognises the economic conditions in their respective areas within 
the Highlands & Islands. 
 
The above process occurs early in the previous trading year, i.e Q2 2005/06 for 
spend year 2006/07, and commences when the Scottish Executive Grant in Aid 
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allocation is confirmed. The final stage takes place towards the end of the 
financial year as the budgets for the following year are confirmed and operating 
plans have been agreed with the Scottish Executive. At this point, to ensure 
HIE remains responsive to local circumstances and need, the LECs and HIE 
Core Groups confirm with the HIE Management Group and Board their 
proposed detailed allocation for these funds based on local strategic priority. 
 
Therefore the current 2006/07 budget in relation to Smart Successful Scotland 
remains at a very high level and will not be finalised in detail until the final 
quarter of the current year. 

 
2. Management & Administration (M&A) Costs (Table 1) 
 
The overall M&A costs for HIE are highlighted in the attached documentation and 
reflect an annual cost of approximately £24.5m, the budget for 2006/07 remaining 
unchanged from the previous year.  These costs include an amount of £5.5m pa for 
Careers Scotland, these costs relate to the salaries and support costs for the135 staff 
and the 17 offices they occupy across the highlands and islands. In recent years 
these costs have increased due to the need to upgrade computing systems and 
ensure that their premises meet health & safety and recent disabled access 
legislation. 
 
In examining the 2004/05 out-turn in comparison to the 2005/06 budget the 
Committee will note the increase in overall annual salary costs from £15.6m to 
£16.8m. This 8% increase represents a pay award of 3% and an enhanced 
employers contribution to the HIE pension scheme of 5% in order to address the 
pension fund deficit highlighted by FRS 17 requirements. 
 
It is also useful to note that whilst these costs are described as M&A, in reality 80% 
of these reflect operational costs associated with frontline staff providing advice and 
services direct to clients. 
 
3. Smart Successful Scotland – Spend by Strategic Objectives (Table 2 & 3) 
 
Table 2 highlights the original indicative budget and final out-turn position for 2004/05 
by strategic objective and it can be seen that the final overall out-turn was 
approximately £14.5m higher than originally budgeted. This was due to an additional 
allocation of £10m from the Scottish Executive towards the end of the year together 
with increased receipts from property sales and European funds. 
 
The additional funds resulted in increased investment across both Global 
Connections and Growing Businesses relating to strategic projects such as 
Aviemore, Janetstown Trials facility, EMEC wave facility etc 
 
The position in relation to Developing Skills relates to the initial indicative budget of 
£22.4m being reduced as the LEC priorities in relation to local demands were 
finalised and the actual opening budget was then finalised at £15.7m. The actual 
reduction in spend against the final budget was due to further prioritisation by the 
LECs in relation to the National Training Programmes based upon local demand. 
 
Table 3 indicates the current position in relation to the 2006/07 plans. The process is 
still in early stages for 2006/07 and therefore these are best estimates and have 
been identified in broad budget terms pending clarification from the LECs in relation 
to local priorities. 
 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
October 2005 
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Network Support 3,450 3,534 3,534
    Total Staff Costs

Other Costs
ICT 250 300 300
Premises 1,495 1,500 1,500
Utilities, travel & consumables 3,102 3,195 3,195
Irreccoverable VAT 652 700 700
Careers Scotland costs 1,477 1,947 1,947
    Total Other Costs

Total Management and Administration

£m £m £m
Operational vs Support Costs

Highlands & Islands Enterprise

Management and Administration Costs

Operating
Plan Estimated Estimated

Out-turn Costs Costs
2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

£m £m £m
1 Full Analysis of Network Costs

Staff Costs
Growing Businesses *
Global Connections *
Developing Skills *
Strengthening Communitities *

8,811 9,682 9,682
Careers Scotland 3,292 * 3,617 3,617
    Operational Staff Costs 12,103 13,299 13,299

15,553 16,833 16,833

6,975 7,642 7,642

22,528 24,475 24,475

Operations Costs 12,353 13,599 13,599
Support Costs 10,176 10,876 10,876

* Operational Costs are Operational Staff Costs plus ICT costs

£m £m £m
HIE vs Careers Scotland

22,528 24,475 24,475

HIE 17,759 18,911 18,911
Careers Scotland 4,769 5,564 5,564

FTE FTE FTE
Staff Numbers (FTE)

22,528 24,475 24,475

HIE 393 400 400
Careers Scotland 130 135 135

* Operational staff organised as: "LECs", "Careers Scotland" and "HIE core".
Finance Team 5.10.05

523 535 535
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HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS ENTERPRISE

NETWORK BUDGET 2004-05
Forecast Actual

BLOCK A: PROGRAMME EXPENDITURE
Growing Businesses

Greater entrepreneurial creativity & dynamism 7,978 8,844
More e-business 2,052 575
Increased commercialisation of research & development 2,393 5,327
Global success in key sectors 5,927 9,703

18,350 24,449

Developing Skills & Learning
Improved operation of the labour market 912 1,103
The best start for all our young people 15,386 9,186
Narrowing in the gap in unemployment 2,621 2,387
Improved demand for high quality in-house training 3,533 2,183

22,452 14,859

Global Connections
Digital connectivity 1,140 1,352
Increased involvement in global markets 1,710 1,181
The Highlands & Islands as a globally attractive location 15,956 20,416
More people choosing to live & work in the Highlands & Islands 9,802 11,693

28,608 34,642

Strategic Planning & Research  29/9/05

BUDGET
2004-05 (£000s)

Strengthening Communities
Investment in community assets & services 3,989 7,976
Development of community strengths, leadership & confidence 2,393 1,781
Enhancement of the quality of the environment & culture 2,849 3,318

9,231 13,075
Spend allocated to previous Objectives 4,511
Total Programme Expenditure 78,641 91,536
BLOCK B: ADMINISTRATION COSTS
Paybill 14,700 15,553
Non-paybill administration 6,300 6,975

21,000 22,528
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 99,641 114,064

Consultancy, Business Advice & Contractor Fees 3,840

STRATEGIC PROJECTS

UHI 378             
Broadband Infrastructure 863             
Arnish Point Business Park 3,538          
EMEC  Orkney 804             
Janetstown Trial Facility 3,011          
AEAT Technology 1,052          
Highland Medi-Centre 468             
Aviemore Highland Resort 8,200          
Argyll Marine Science Initiative 424             
Total Strategic Project Spend 18,738         

Project Spend
2004-05 (£000s)
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Highlands & Islands Enterprise: Summary Operating Plan 2006-2007

What we want to Achieve What we will focus on What we will invest
In-year measures of progress by theme

Growing Businesses
Target 
06/07

06-08 
Trend

A Culture of Enterprise and more businesses of scale Business Starts £1.8m New Business Starts 425 +
High Growth Firms (Business Starts) Business Growth £7.7m  - by young people 60 +

Business Advisory Services £840k - by women 85 +
Investor Readiness Programme £140k - of scale 5 +

- involving research/innovation 5 +
- in emerging sectors 30 +

Increased innovation and commercialisation of research UHI Research Strategy £1.1m
Business Investment as a proportion of GDP MediaLab £200k Business Growth Projects 375 +

Distance Lab £250k - of scale 25 + £14m
HI Links £75k        BPO Reseach Centre £70k - in emerging sectors 10 +

3rd Quartile Innovation & Entrepreneurship Networking £150k - through research/commercialisation 5 +

- through productivity 60 +

Success in Key Sectors Vestas £6m - through technology 15 +
Productivity Levels in Scottish Industry Industry Leadership £500k - through international trade 5 +

- through knowledge transfer 5 +
- through quality 20 +

3rd Quartile - through mergers and acquisitions 5 +

- through environmental initiatives 10 +

Use of e:business to create business advantage EBAT (E:business technology transfer) £200k

% of firms trading online

3rd quartile
Skills and Learning

Improving the Operation of the Labour Market All Age Careers Planning & Support £380k
The proportion of the working age populaton in employment Develop Learning Infrastructure £760k

2nd Quartile

The best start for all our young people Modern Apprenticeships and Skillseekers £6.5m
Get Ready for Work £950k £19m

Developing people who are in work Workforce Development £2m
The proprtion of those in employment undertaking training BLAs £760k
1st Quartile

Narrowing the gap in employment and reducing economic inactivity Training for Work £570k
Average New Futures £380k

2nd Quartile

Global Connections

Increased Involvement in Global Markets
No of businesses engaging in international business 
development 125 +

Companies exporting

1st Quartile Private sector earnings index for Network assisted jobs 109 +

Ensuring Scotland is a Globally Attractive Location Centre for Health Science £5.5m
Graduates as a proportion of the Workforce EMEC £165k
2nd Quartile £24m

Connecting to the rest of the world Next generation telecomms infrastructure upgrade £200k
Cost and Geographic Coverage of Broadband
3rd Quartile

Argyll Air Services £800k

More people choosing to live, study and work in Scotland Inward investment - Key Industry Promotion £200k
Net Migration (working age) as a proportion of the population Eden Court Theatre £1m
3rd Quartile  

Strengthening Communities
Creating community assets Community Land Unit (£2m) No of new/enhanced community assets 450

Community Energy Company (£1.4m)

Scottish Community & Household Renewables Initiative (£872k) No of community groups with increased capacity 120

Building Capacity and leadership Highlands & Islands Social Economy Zone (£60k) £8m
Highlands & Islands Community Capacity Partnership (£65k)

Initiative at the Edge (£100,000)

Enhancing natural and cultural heritage

Scottish Year of Highland Culture 2007 £900k

Promote the mainstreaming of good sustainable practice 
in community development work and maximise community 
benefits arising from the natural heritage assets of the 
area

Strengthening 
Communities

2,405

Assist communities to acquire and manage assets which 
will generate income for re-investment in their longer term 
sustainable development

Assist communities to recognise their strengths, to acquire 
leadership skills and to grasp economic opportunities

No of businesses supported to engage in developing the 
skills of those in work

Stimulate demand for and access to Broadband telecoms 
infrastructure and improve physical connectivity to help 
companies do business in a global environment 

Scottish Development International eg Exports, Joint Ventures, 
Business Support to internationalise by LECs

No of people supported to move towards and into 
sustainable employment

SSS Strategic 
Themes

SSS Priorities (and measures of Scotland's economic 
performance against OECD)

2006/07 
Forecast 

Investment 

Highlands and Islands Enterprise Priorities 
2005-08

Key Operational Activities 2006-07 with forecast 
investment

=

=655

Develop strong industries which can be internationally 
competitive, focussing on those with growth potential 
and/or major regional impacts.

Increase the capacity of existing businesses to grow and 
encourage more people to be enterprising.  Develop those 
businesses with growth potential from start ups to 
businesses of scale

Stimulate businesses to increase innovation and R&D that 
will significantly impact on growth.  Develop research 
infrastructure and increase knowledge transfer from the 
research base 

Proportion of 16-19 year olds not in education, training or employment
3rd Quartile

Growing 
Business

Provide young people with excellent preparation for the 
world of work; enhance provision and delivery of vocational 
training; and increase positive outcomes for school leavers 
and reduce the number of young people not in education, 
employment or training

Encourage businesses and organisations to make greater 
use of advanced e-business activities to realise business 
transformation and integrating activities within the other 
Growing Business priorities

3rd Quartile

Deliver contracts with Hi-Arts and Commun na Gaidhlig, 
Community Environmental and Recycling projects

Sm
ar
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uc
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Skills & 
Learning

Global 
Connections

Continue efforts to create conditions which draw more 
people to live, work and study in the Highlands & Islands 

Provide and facilitate access to high quality information, 
advice and guidance for all customer groups; promote 
career planning and increase participation in learning by 
individuals and businesses; and support the development 
of the learning infrastructur

Ensure that high quality business infrastructure is available 
throughout the Highlands & Islands

Increase the number of businesses internationally involved 
and develop their engagement; assist targeted market 
programmes;  support sectoral market access activity; 
promote supply chain development across key sectors for 
market competitiveness.

Increase the working age population by assisting those 
currently inactive to participate within the labour market; 
increase the engagement of individuals further from the 
labour market by developing employability skills

Improve productivity of businesses through increasing 
investment in in-work training and developing 
management capability within SMEs
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ENTERPRISE AND CULTURE COMMITTEE 
 

21st Meeting 2005 
 

Tuesday 1 November  
 

Consideration of the draft 2006-07 budget 
 
Submission from the Scottish Executive on the Unaudited Outturn Statement 
for the Scottish Executive Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Portfolio for 2004-
05 
 
As agreed with the Committee in the past I attach the unaudited outturn statement 
for the Enterprise and Lifelong Learning portfolio for 2004-05. I would remind the 
Committee that Audit Scotland are still in the process of auditing the Scottish 
Executive’s Accounts for 2004-05 and could still require changes to any of these 
figures. 
 
Chris McCrone 
Scottish Executive 
25 October 2005 
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Enterprise & Lifelong Learning Portfolio       
Outturn Statement for the Year Ended 31 March 2005      

        
2003-04  Gross Income     
Outturn  Expenditure Applied Outturn Budget Variance % 
£000s PROGRAMME £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s Variance 

        
 Departmental Expenditure Limit (DEL)       

335,001 Student Awards Agency for Scotland 368,050 (29,338) 338,712 354,842 (16,130) (5%) 
757,421 Scottish Higher Education Funding Council 826,029 - 826,029 824,671 1,358 0% 
430,098 Scottish Further Education Funding Council 483,153 - 483,153 482,653 500 0% 
443,830 Scottish Enterprise 416,905 - 416,905 433,904 (16,999) (4%) 
81,345 Highlands & Islands Enterprise 90,248 - 90,248 90,356 (108) 0% 
40,308 Regional Selective Assistance 43,945 (1,197) 42,748 39,000 3,748 14% 
57,032 Other Enterprise & Lifelong Learning 81,240 (4,504) 76,736 86,244 (9,508) (11%) 

145,267 European Structural Funds – Central Gov’t 132,420 - 132,420 103,804 28,616 22% 
44,262 European Structural Funds – L/As 44,738 (619) 44,119 71,118 (26,999) (57%) 

2,334,564 Total  DEL 2,486,728 (35,658) 2,451,070 2,486,592 (35,522) 1% 
        
 Annually Managed Expenditure (AME)       
        

728 Education Maintenance Allowances 9652 - 9,652 16,600 (6,948) (41%) 
728 Total AME 9,652  9,652 16,600 (6,948) (41%) 

        
 Other Expenditure       

0 Student Loans Interest Subsidy to banks 0 0 0 13,220 (13,220) (100%) 
0 Total Other Expenditure 0 0 0 13,220 (13,220) (100.00%) 
        

2,335,292 TOTAL 2,496,380 (35,658) 2,460,722 2,516,412 (55,690) (2%) 
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INTRODUCTION 
Last year’s Spending Review 2004 (Scottish Executive 2004a) set out the Executive’s spending 
plans for the next three financial years to 2007-08. These plans were finalised in Draft Budget 
2005-06 (Scottish Executive 2004b). Draft Budget 2006-07 (Scottish Executive 2005a), 
published on 6 September 2005, updates the Executive’s plans, based largely on the new 
money coming to Scotland as a result of the UK Budget of 16 March 2005 (HM Treasury 2005). 
 
The figures in the Draft Budget 2006-07 (Scottish Executive 2005a) reveal relatively little 
change to the figures presented last year.1 Total Managed Expenditure (TME) has increased, 
from the figures presented last year, by £151m in 2005-06, £217m in 2006-07 and £214m in 
2007-08. The latest budget reveals that TME is set to increase from £27.4bn in 2005-06 to 
£30.7bn in 2007-08, a real terms increase over the 3 years of 6%. 
 
As members will be aware, the UK Chancellor has postponed the next UK Spending Review 
until 2007 and, as a consequence, the Executive indicates in ‘Draft Budget 2006-07’ that it will 
consider an “approach to the budget process in the interim period with the Finance Committee.” 
 
The Minister for Finance and Public Services launched the Executive’s Efficient Government 
Plan – Building a Better Scotland – Efficient Government – Securing Efficiency, Effectiveness 
and Productivity (Scottish Executive 2004c) – in November 2004.  In March 2005, the Executive 
published technical notes describing a variety of programmes aimed at achieving efficiency 
savings.2  These notes were updated (with some programmes being added and others revised) 
in September with the publication of Efficiency Technical Notes September 2005 (Scottish 
Executive 2005c).  These technical notes identify five programmes under the heading of 
Enterprise and Lifelong Learning (ELL) and two programmes in the Tourism, Culture and Sport 
(TCS) portfolio. The planned savings and relevant ELL and TCS related efficiency programmes 
are considered below under the heading of The Efficient Government Initiative. 

TRENDS IN THE BUDGET  
The Enterprise and Culture Committee’s remit covers the budgets for Enterprise and Lifelong 
Learning and Tourism Culture and Sport. Draft Budget 2006-07 plans TME for ELL to be 
£2,659.5m in 2005-06, rising in cash terms to £2,915m in 2007-08, representing a real terms 
increase of 3.9% and a cash increase of 9.6%. TME for TCS shows a cash increase of £35.6m 
or 8% in real terms over the period from 2005-06 to 2007-08. This compares to a 6.2% real 
terms increase in the budget overall between 2005-06 and 2007-08.  
 
The latest Draft Budget 2006-07 has some changes to spend figures presented in ‘Draft Budget 
2005-06’. ELL TME in 2005-06 and 2006-07 is now £21,000 more than previously presented; 
ELL spend in 2007-08 is £20,970,000 less. The European Structural Funds budget (p105) 
shows £20.9m less (than presented in last year’s Draft Budget 2005-06) in 2007-08, with the 
explanation that some of the budget has been brought forward “to that of earlier years in order 
to meet demand.” However, it is not clear which earlier year or years that £20.9m has been 
moved to, compared with the figures presented in last year’s Draft Budget.  
 
TCS TME is now £11,852,000 less in 2005-06 than presented in last year’s Draft Budget; TCS 
spend in 2006-07 is now £400,000 less; and 2007-08 TCS spend is now £1,200,000 less than 

                                            
1 Draft Budget 2006-07 (p7) states that “the plans are largely the same as those published in Draft Budget 2005-06, 
with explanations given for any significant changes.” 
2 See Efficiency Technical Notes March 2005 (Scottish Executive 2005b). 

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/enterprise/babs-00.asp
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/finance/db05-00.asp
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/finance/db05-00.asp
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2005/08/30120506/05070
http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/budget/budget_05/bud_bud05_index.cfm
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/government/egrseep-00.asp
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/library5/government/egrseep-00.asp
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2005/09/0895455/54558
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2005/03/31102947/29486
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previously presented. The TCS portfolio has set out the following explanations for the changes 
made since the publication of Draft Budget 2005-06: 
 

• “sportscotland 
sportscotland provision of  £21.227m in 2005-06 only has been transferred to Central 
Unallocated Provision (the CUP) for future provision for sports facilities as part of the 
scheduling of the Sports Facilities Strategy in the light of bids received from local authorities 
and likely timescales for the work. 

 
• National Institutions 
In January 2005, Ministers committed an additional £1.8m to the acquisition of the Murray 
Archive by the National Library of Scotland, in addition to the £6.5m pledge in 2004, bringing 
the Executive’s contribution to £8.3m.” 

 

ENTERPRISE AND LIFELONG LEARNING SPEND 
 
The budget sets out “level 2” spending plans for ELL. Table 1 below reproduces the figures in 
cash terms and Table 2 below sets out the spending plans in real terms, i.e. taking account of 
price inflation in the domestic economy.  
 
Table 1: Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Spending Plans, 2002-08 (level 2) 
 
£000s 2002-03 

Budget 
2003-04 
Budget 

2004-05 
Budget 

2005-06 
Budget 

2006-07 
Plans 

2007-08 
Plans 

Student Awards Agency for 
Scotland 

 
346,246 360,340 370,336

 
368,639 362,639 364,639

Scottish Higher Education 
Funding Council 

 
699,348 737,521 787,399

 
852,993 957,993 1,027,993

Scottish Further Education 
Funding Council 

 
419,272 428,442 474,270

 
534,708 602,208 619,208

Scottish Enterprise 428,678 461,201 448,902 441,103 456,103 466,103
Highlands & Islands 
Enterprise 

 
87,995 91,549 92,502

 
99,471 94,971 102,971

Regional Selective 
Assistance 

 
69,709 43,209 40,209

 
48,209 45,209 43,209

European Structural 
Funds 

  

Support to local authorities 51,604 51,604 64,404 57,204 57,204 52,187
Central government 146,872 121,891 82,145 104,095 113,095 95,121
Other enterprise and 
lifelong learning 

 
65,628 90,493 119,484

 
153,077 139,777 143,477

Total 2,315,352 2,386,250 2,479,651 2,659,499 2,829,199 2,914,908
Student loans net new 
lending and student loans 
subsidy to banks (outside 
TME) 

 
 
 

204,251 166,823 184,786

 
 
 

181,346 181,346 181,346
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Table 2: Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Spending Plans, 2002-08 in Real Terms (at 
2005-06 prices) 
 
£000s 2002-03 

Budget 
2003-04 
Budget 

2004-05 
Budget 

2005-06 
Budget 

2006-07 
Plans 

2007-08 
Plans 

Student Awards Agency For 
Scotland 371,863 377,067 379,598

 
368,639 

 
353,107 345,721

Scottish Higher Education 
Funding Council 751,088 771,757 807,092

 
852,993 

 
932,812 974,658

Scottish Further Education 
Funding Council 450,291 448,330 486,131

 
534,708 

 
586,379 587,082

Scottish Enterprise 460,393 482,610 460,129 441,103 444,114 441,920
Highlands & Islands 
Enterprise 94,505 95,799 94,815

 
99,471 

 
92,475 97,629

Regional Selective 
Assistance 74,866 45,215 41,215

 
48,209 

 
44,021 40,967

European Structural Funds   
Support to local authorities 55,422 53,999 66,015 57,204 55,700 49,479
Central government 157,738 127,549 84,199 104,095 110,122 90,186
Other enterprise and lifelong 
learning 70,483 94,694 122,472

 
153,077 

 
136,103 136,033

Total 2,486,650 2,497,019 2,541,667 2,659,499 2,754,833 2,763,676
Student loans net new 
lending and student loans 
subsidy to banks (outside 
TME) 219,362 174,567 189,407

 
 
 

181,346 

 
 
 

176,579 171,937
 

• Figures in Tables 1 and 2 reveal that the total ELL budget over the period covered (2002-
08) will have increased in real terms by 11%  

• Total ELL spend will increase from £2,659.5m in the current year (2005-06) to £2,914.9m 
in 2007-08, a 10% cash increase or 4% real terms  

• ELL’s share of total spend has declined from 10.8% in 2002-03 to 9.7% in the current 
year and is set to decline to 9.5% of total spend in 2007-08 

• The Scottish Higher Education Funding Council accounts for the largest proportion of this 
spending, rising from £853m in the current year to £1,028m in 2007-08, an increase of 
14.3% in real terms 

• Scottish Enterprise’s budget broadly stands still in real terms with an increase from 
£441.1m in the current year to £466.1m in 2007-08 (a 0.2% real terms increase over the 
period) 

• Highlands and Islands Enterprise gets an increase from £99.5m to £103m, a real terms 
increase of 3.5% 

• The Students Awards Agency for Scotland (SAAS) will have its budget reduced from 
£368.6m in the current year to £364.6m in 2007-08, a real terms reduction of 6.2% 

 

TOURISM, CULTURE AND SPORT SPEND 
 
The budget set out “level 3” spending plans for TCS. Table 3 below reproduces the figures in 
cash terms and Table 4 sets out the spending plans in real terms, i.e. taking account of price 
inflation in the domestic economy.  
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Table 3: Tourism, Culture and Sport Spending Plans, 2002-08 (level 3) 
 
£000s 2002-03 

Budget 
2003-04 
Budget 

2004-05 
Budget 

2005-06 
Budget 

2006-07 
Plans 

2007-08 
Plans 

VisitScotland 28,474 31,765 33,765 42,265 47,515 43,765
National Institutions 57,361 58,861 59,752 62,526 73,926  66,126 
Scottish Arts Council 35,410 36,419 47,469 54,344 60,469 56,069
Other arts and culture 21,545 26,336 23,240 27,651 30,651 42,901
sportscotland 13,687 15,387 29,005 25,878 33,705 34,305 
Historic Scotland 36,787 37,287 39,644 42,575 44,425 47,725
Total 193,264 206,055 232,875 255,239  290,691  290,891
 
 
Table 4: Tourism, Culture and Sport Spending Plans, 2002-08 in Real Terms (at 2005-06 
prices) 
 
£000s 2002-03 

Budget 
2003-04 
Budget 

2004-05 
Budget 

2005-06 
Budget 

2006-07 
Plans 

2007-08 
Plans 

VisitScotland 30,581 33,240 34,609 42,265 46,266 41,494
National Institutions 61,605 61,593 61,246 62,526 71,983 62,695
Scottish Arts Council 38,030 38,110 48,656 54,344 58,880 53,160
Other arts and culture 23,139 27,559 23,821 27,651 29,845 40,675
sportscotland 14,700 16,101 29,730 25,878 32,819 32,525
Historic Scotland 39,509 39,018 40,635 42,575 43,257 45,249
Total 207,562 215,620 238,699 255,239 283,050 275,799
 
 

• Tables 3 and 4 reveal there to have been a 33% real terms increase in TCS spend 
between 2002 and 2008 

• Plans for spending to 2007-08 reveal a slower real terms increase of 8% from the current 
year of 2005-06 

• TCS share of total spend has remained at 0.9% of total spend in 2002-03, current year 
2005-06 and the final year of the budget plans, 2007-08  

• The largest proportion of the TCS budget is the ‘National Institutions’ budget comprising 
the National Museums and Galleries of Scotland and the National Library of Scotland, 
although it broadly stands still in real terms over the period 2005-08 

• VisitScotland’s budget is set to decline by 2% in real terms over the 2005-08 period 
• sportscotland’s budget is set to increase by 26% in real terms over the 2005-08 period 

 

OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS  
 
The objectives and targets presented for the Enterprise and Lifelong Learning portfolio are 
presented below. They are identical to the objectives and targets presented in last year’s Draft 
Budget.   
 
Objective 1 Ra
Ta Inc

co
Ta Im
Ta Inc

ise the long-term sustainable growth rate of the Scottish economy. 
rget 1 rease business investment in research and development compared to OECD 

mpetitors. 
rget 2 prove productivity levels in Scottish industry compared to OECD competitors.   
rget 3 rease entrepreneurial activity in Scotland over time. 

Objective 2 Inf tterns of development. 
Ta Wo

luence Scotland’s industry towards more sustainable pa
rget 4 rk towards our 2020 target for 40% of Scottish electricity generation to be from 
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ren
Target 5 Im e to encourage greater resource 

eff

ewable sources by achieving 18% by 2010. 
prove public sector energy efficiency and continu
iciency in the private sector. 

Objective 3 Im f the prove the skill base of Scotland to be better prepared to meet the demands o
knowledge economy. 

Ta Incrget 6 rease the number of people in employment undertaking training. 
Objective 4 Cl  employment and learning. osing the opportunity gap in
Ta Cl and the 

Sc
Ta Re mployment 

by

rget 7 ose the gap in unemployment rates between the worst 10% of areas 
ottish average by 2008. 
duce the proportion of 16-19 year olds not in education, training and erget 8 
 2008. 

Objective 5 Ma petitive position of the Scottish higher and further intain and improve the com
ed lity ucation system in Scotland in order to ensure continued access, high qua
tea earch  ching and effective res

Ta (i): of 
pu
(ii) n colleges (FECs) – Maintain and build on 
the
co
(iii
fur
the

Target 10 Ma en by higher 
ed
Re

 
Th es an ow. 
They are identical 

rget 9   Higher education in higher education institutions (HEIs) – Make better use 
blicly funded undergraduate capacity in Scottish HEIs.  
: Higher education in further educatio
 high percentage of all higher education student enrolments at further education 

lleges who complete their programme of study. 
): Further education in FECs – Maintain and build on the high percentage of all 
ther education student enrolments at further education colleges who complete 
ir programme of study 
intain and build on the existing high quality research undertak
ucation institutions in Scotland by ensuring Scotland’s relative performance in 
search Assessment Exercise (RAE) 2008 is maintained. 

e objectiv d targets for the Tourism, Culture and Sport portfolio are presented bel
to the objectives and targets presented in last year’s Draft Budget.  

 
Objective 1 To ensure that people of all ages have the opportunity to take part in a variety of 

cultural and sporting activities. 
Objective 2 To support social inclusion by ensuring the widest possible involvement in cultural, 

social and sporting opportunities. 
Ta Inc

by ining the balance of participation across the 
po

Target 2 Inc y end March 2008, maintaining the 
ba

rget 1 rease numbers taking part in cultural activities funded by the Scottish Executive 
 3% by end March 2008, mainta
pulation. 
rease numbers taking part in sport by 3% b
lance of participation across the population. 

Objective 3 To e  promote a high standard of conservation of historic buildings and to promote th
hig mporary buildings. hest standards of conte

Ta By
att rom Historic Scotland; 
and expand the programme of conservation training to train 66 craftsmen in total. 

rget 3  2007-08, Historic Scotland will target investment in the 6 City Heritage Trusts, 
racting additional investment at a rate of £2.50 for each £1 f

Ta Ma
Sc s 

rget 4 intain or increase by end March 2008 the number of nominations secured by 
ottish  practices for prestigious architectural award

Objective 4 To generate jobs and wealth for Scotland by promoting and developing the creative 
ind

Target 5 Ye dded 
(G

ustries. 
ar on year real terms increase of Scottish Creative Industries Gross Value A
VA) to end 2007. 

Objective 5 To develop Scotland's tourism potential through VisitScotland and Historic Scotland  
and in partnership with all relevant bodies 

Target 6 Ye ss Value Added (GVA) to 
en

Target 7 Year on year real terms increase in gross tourism revenues in areas outside 
Glasgow and Edinburgh to end 2007

Ta Ye rism 
products by working closely with the industry 

ar on year real terms increase of Scottish tourism Gro
d 2007. 

 
ar on year increase in average Quality Assurance rating of all Scottish tourget 8 
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Objective 6 To
Target 9 Inc performing at the highest 

lev
Target 10 Inc umber of cultural successes by 3% by end March 2008. 
 

TH CIEN
 
Th r for F nt 
Pl ding a s 

 promote excellence in sport and culture. 
rease the number of Scottish sportsmen and women 
el by 3% by end March 2008. 
rease the n

E EFFI T GOVERNMENT INITIATIVE 

e Ministe
an – 

inance and Public Services launched the Executive’s Efficient Governme
Better Scotland – Efficient Government – Securing Efficiency, EffectivenesBuil

and Productivity –  savings in 
2005-06, rising to £745m recurring savings by  
pdated to £812.9m recurring cash savings by 2007-08.  

 
and time combined) are divided across 

 

 on 29 November 2004. This document outlined a total of £405m
 2007-08. These have subsequently been

u

Table 5 below outlines how these efficiencies (cash 
cy savings as a percentage of the portfolio’sportfolios. Table 5 also presents the efficien

Departmental Expenditure Limit (DEL). It reveals that the portfolios with the largest percentage 
efficiency targets by 2007-08 are Justice (7.7%), Education and Young People (6.9%) and 
Health and Community Care (5%). The portfolios with the smallest savings are Tourism, Culture 
and Sport (0.6%), Communities (0.7%) and Environment and Rural Development (0.9%). 
Across all portfolios, cash and time releasing efficiency savings average 4.4% of spending by 
2007-08. 
 
Table 5: Cash and time releasing savings (£m) as a % of the Departmental Expenditure 
Limit, 2005-2008 
 
Portfolio saving 

05/06 
£m

05/06 
DEL £m 

% of 
05/06 
DEL

saving 
06/07 

£m

06/07 
DEL £m

% of 
06/07 
DEL

saving 
07/08 

£m 

07/08 
DEL £m

% of 
07/08 
DEL

Administration 1.0 260.0 0.4 7.0 263.3 2.7 8.4 263.7 3.2%
Communities  0.0 1230.8 0.0 5.0 1262.0 0.4 9.1 1306.0 0.7%

OPFS 3.0 92.6 3.2 3.3 99.0 3.3 3.1 100.5 3.1%C
Education & 
Young People 10.0

 
488.2 2.0 22.0 598.0 3.7 45.8 665.5 6.9%

Enterprise & 
Lif ning elong Lear 14.0

 
2631.0 0.5 25.77 2792.0 0.9 59.8 2872.0 2.1%

En & 
Rural 
Development 5.2 846.0 0.6

6.7
0.7

 
 

942.3 0.9%

vironment 

904.8
8.8

Finance & Public 
Service Reform  89.0

 
6487.0 1.4 177.0 6746.0 2.6 243.5 6978.6 3.5%

Health and 
Co 221

 
8799 2.5 309.9 31.0 5  1027 5.0

Ju 17 905.3 2.0 58.9 54.8  110 7.
mmunity Care .8 .9 95 3.3 15.1 9.4 %
stice .9 10 5.6 84.3 0.7 7%

Tourism, Culture 
& Sport 0.0

 
255.2 0.0 1.0 290.7 0.3 1.8 290.9 0.6%

Transport 7.0 1058.0 0.7 14.5 1332.0 1.1 18.9 1386.9 1.4%
Ot
procurement 5

 
n 100.3 n/a 150.0      n

To 419.2 23237.0 1.8 727.6 25005.0 2.9 1148.6 26346.0 4.4%
 

Source: Adapted from Scottish Executive, 2  Sc h Exe e 200

her – non NHS 
0.3 /a   n/a /a

tal DEL 

005a & ottis cutiv 5c 
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Executive’s definition of ‘efficiency improvements’ 
 
“A rovement’ is any activity which improves the ratio of outputs to resource inputs.  Such 
im  there arise ays

roducing the e outputs with fewer inputs.  For the purposes of t fficie ernment 
se are termed cash releasing savings, 
ucing more or bet uts for the same inputs. e purposes of the Effic

overnment Plan these are termed time releasin gs. 
For the saving to be included in the E t Go ment it mus urre

urce: Scottish Executive 2005
 

Other definitions 
 

ts: resources needed to formulate and implement p prog mes o cies 
tion) 

s: products resulting from inputs (eg number of teachers).  Outputs should facilitate the 

es: be  resulting from ou puts.  T ould correspond – 
pact of a  inte on w re (e r ed hoo en

ELL and TCS depa
 
ELL and TCS related efficiency savings (ie in areas covered by the remit of the Enterprise and 
Cu
Ef ).  
 
Eff
Depar . Since recurring efficiency savings continue 
into
2006-0  0.6% of its DEL by 2007-08. The 
inc  further 0.3% in 
2007-08. 
 

able 6: ELL and TCS related efficiencies (Cash and Time) 
£m 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

n ‘efficiency imp
provements may
• By p

fore 
 sam

in two w : 
he E nt Gov

Plan the
• By prod

G
ter outp   For th ient 

g savin
fficien vern Plan t be rec

(so
nt.” 

c)

• Inpu
funding for school educa

rojects, ram r poli (eg 

• Output
meeting of outcomes 

•   Outcom nefits t hey sh  to ultimate objectives 
the im  policy rvention elfa g bette ucated sc l stud ts) 

 
 

rtment efficiency savings 

lture Committee) have been identified in more detail in the Executive’s recently published 
ficiency Technical Notes (Scottish Executive 2005c

iciency programmes are reproduced in table 6 below. For ELL savings are 2.1% of its 
tmental Expenditure Limit (DEL) by 2007-08

 future years the incremental efficiency gains in ELL are 0.6% in 2005-06, a further 0.3% in 
7 and a further 1.2% in 2007-08. For TCS savings are

remental efficiency gains in TCS are 0% in 2005-06, 0.3% in 2006-07 and a

T

Enterprise and Lifelong Learning    
Scot
Scottish Science Centres Programme (Cash-releasing) 0.47 0.47 0.47
Scot
Instituti 1 3 10
Scot
Insti
Scottish Ent 4
Total Savings 15.77 25.77 59.77

tish Enterprise Savings (Cash-releasing) 5.3 5.3 5.3

tish Further Education Colleges and Higher Education 
ons (Cash-releasing) 

tish Further Education Colleges and Higher Education 
tutions (Time-releasing) 5 13 40

erprise (BT Programme) (Time-releasing) 4 4 

Savings as % of ELL budget 0.6 0.9 2.1
    

0 1 1
Total Savings 0 1 1.75

Tourism, Culture & Sport     
Efficiency savings from Cultural and Sport NDPBs 0 0 0.75
Efficiency Savings in Tourism network  

Savings as % of TCS Budget 0 0.3 0.6
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TEE BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS FROM LAST YEAR 

In its report on the Draft Budget last year, the Enterprise and Culture Committee recommended 
that the Executive provide economic growth forecasts at a Scottish level as “ d allow 
better scrutiny of the effectiveness of the assumptions being made and analysis carried out by 
t omy’”. 
 
I cutive should in future include culture as 
a eme, for inclusion in each portfolio.” 
 

S
H 2005.  [Online].  Available at: http://www.hm-

 
As can be seen in Tables 5 and 6 above, the ELL and TCS portfolios have relatively low cash 
and time releasing efficiency saving targets compared to most other spending portfolios.  
 

OMMITC
 

this woul

he Executive in pursuit of ‘growing the econ

n addition, the Committee recommended that “the Exe
 cross-cutting budgetary th
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	1. The motion to be put to Parliament is:  
	2. The Executive has from the outset supported London’s 2012 Olympic bid and welcomed its success.  We are confident that the staging of the Games in London will provide many opportunities for Scotland (and other parts of the UK) to realise substantial benefits in sporting, tourism, business and cultural terms.  Support for the Bid is consistent with Partnership Agreement commitments on increasing participation in sport and culture throughout Scotland and the desire for these aspects of Scottish life to play a part in the wider promotion of Scotland’s image overseas and in the attraction of more cultural and sporting events to Scotland.  If the bid to stage the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow is successful, there will be synergies and opportunities which we will wish to maximise and exploit. 
	3. The London Olympics Bill was introduced to the House of Commons on 14 July and received its Second Reading on 21 July.  The current print of the Bill and explanatory notes can be found at: 
	4. The Minister for Tourism, Culture and Sport wrote to the Convenor of the Enterprise and Culture Committee on 11 July alerting him to the imminent introduction of the Bill and the general nature of provisions likely to be subject to the consent of the Scottish Parliament and promised that more detailed information would be provided to the Parliament. 
	5. London’s bid includes a proposal that several matches in the Olympic football tournament will be played at Hampden Park, Glasgow.  Because of this, the First Minister has provided a guarantee to the International Olympic Committee (IOC) which relates mainly to health care provisions and public order and security but which also guarantees the respect of the Olympic Charter and the Host City Contract.  The guarantee was incorporated in London’s Candidature File (Bid document). 
	6. Maximising the revenue brought in by the Olympic Games is one of the IOC’s highest priorities.  In order to protect the revenue generated by the Olympic Partnerships, the IOC seeks to control the market in and around the Host City and other venues for the duration of the Games (ie the Olympic Games and Paralympic Games).  To this end, the IOC requires that Candidate Cities undertake to protect Olympic marks and imagery, prevent unauthorised or ‘ambush’ marketing, and maintain clean venues.  It is in the general public interest in the UK for the IOC to maximise its revenues because this reduces the risk to the public purse in the UK, the UK Government being the ultimate guarantor of the Games. 
	7. The purpose of the Bill is to ensure the deliverability of the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, on time and within the public funding package, by creating the Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA) and by giving it and the Greater London Authority Olympic-specific remit and powers.  The Bill also contains provisions necessary in order to meet the requirements of the IOC, as set out in the Host City Contract and various Technical Manuals.  These requirements relate primarily to the protection of Olympic intellectual property and to the prevention of unauthorised marketing in connection with the Games. 
	8. The Bill’s provisions relate mainly to the delivery of the Games in London and to reserved matters.  The main measures of the Bill provide for: 
	9. The provisions which relate to Scotland and devolved matters are concerned with: 
	10. During the Bill’s Committee Stage, which is expected to commence this month, amendments will be tabled by the Government to achieve appropriate application to Scotland of the relevant provisions.  The amendments are concerned mainly with the way in which the provisions in respect of police powers and criminal procedure should operate in Scotland. 
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